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ATHELSTANEFORD COMMUNITY MEETING  
   Tuesday 25th January 2022  
 
Present:  Alice Beveridge [AB], Emily Armatage, Janette Barrie, Heather 
Doig [HD], Irene Pow [IP], Stephanie Duncan, Malcolm Duncan [MD], Caroline 
Glas [CG], Harald Vox [HV], Sheila Williamson, Lorna Mortis, Alan Craig, 
NoraH Craig, Tara Moffat, Christine Turner, Dorothy Reilly, Russell 
Calder[RC], Jamie Butterworth [JB], Peter Allan [PA], Johanna Allan, Rod Mair, 
Helen Napier, Jimmy Burns, Suzanne Burns, Pat Robinson, Malcolm Vickers 
[MV], James Logan [JL], Stewart Brown [SB], Di Simcock, Krystyna Campbell 
minutes. [KC] 
 
Apologies: Cynthia Hay 
 
 
WELCOME  James Logan agreed to chair the meeting.  He welcomed All, a 
good turnout. The last year’s meeting had not been held due to the 
pandemic. 

•  
1. Minutes of AGM held 28 January 2020- no matters arising. Minutes 

adopted – proposed by MD; seconded CG. 
 

2. ACA existence and resources. JL introduced MD to outline what was 
achieved in the light of mothballing of the ACA, and the wish to revive a 
Community body for the village. MD presented a paper, appended to this 
minute.  
 
A Management Scheme is needed. MD outlined four points  
• Acting Chair is needed – JL is pleased to fill this role 
• An operating signatory is needed – currently IP, a close friend of Cilla 

Holland, is pleased to continue.  
• AC Fund – the bank account is reopened,  
• Steering Group is needed to oversee the fund and project applications 

– JL and IP with in addition – SB Headmaster Athelstaneford School; JB 
and RC. 

The terms of reference need to be sorted out as well as reporting. 
 
Proposed Athelstaneford Community Group   
CBoutlined actions and meetings that have taken place. 14 people involved 
looking at various issues/user groups for youth groups, park, hall events etc. 
Many meetings chaired by Interim Minister Douglas Hamilton, this was 
helpful in exploring possibilities and needs. The aim is to examine Scottish 
Charity Income Operation, as an organisational model. This would enable 
anybody to apply for grants, contracts. Need a draft constitution. The option 
is to form a membership organisation, with the requirement to attend an 
annual AGM, with a body of Trustees and a constitution.  Purpose of the 
Community Group would be to serve the village and the surrounding area.  
Need to establish a means to facilitate things to happen. 
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Athelstaneford ‘park’, more commonly known as the Recreation Ground - MV 
updated the meeting on its condition, recent discussions with ELC and 
aspirations. The tennis court is in a bad state. ELC have a park strategy with 
the potential to fund - 30-50K for a tennis court/multi-use to fence and 
resurface. Fencing and resurfacing of tennis court and football pitch are 
aspirations. But there will be public consultation before any works are 
proposed. From the School perspective – there is the need for better facilities 
as they are currently very limited.  
 
Heather Doig has been exploring through a sub-group the potential to a 
monthly coffee morning; a ‘Knit and Natter’ every Thursday morning; 
Organised walks through ‘Aging well’, where there are already groups in 
North Berwick and Haddington. Criteria is the need for walk leaders. With CB 
assistance she has applied and gained funding. 
 
Lighting and traffic issues  
MV-reported on the junction of the B1343/B1347 east end of village, which 
is an accident spot. This has been raised with Haddington Community 
Council.  JL has given permission to remove 20m of hedge and reconfigure 
the junction.  Here was some discussion about the loss of hedges around the 
village, especially at this point along the village approaches. But it was 
agreed that, to some extent planting around the Recreation ground would 
help to compensate for this, and in general ameliorate the landscape on the 
east side of the village. 
 
James Logan thanked all for attending; especially those in the community 
who have shown great initiative in exploring issues and were taking action to 
establish a revived and refreshed Athelstaneford Community Group.  Special 
thanks were offered to Malcolm Duncan, Irene Pow and Alan Craig who had 
contributed greatly to establishing the potential for Cilla Holland’s bequest 
to be realised. 
 






